
Find a rock , 

Win a Pr ize

Crazy Rock  Paint ing Fun
Have you heard about the super fun rock painting fad going 
on right now? It?s a great, low cost way to have fun while 
enjoying the outdoors. First, gather your supplies. You might 
already have everything you need to get started: some 
rocks, acrylic paint, and paint brushes. Next, get to work 
painting your rocks. Use your own creativity, or do a Google 
search for painted rocks and you?ll get a ton of ideas, from 
the simple ladybug to more elaborate and realistic looking 
masterpieces.  Once you?ve painted your rocks you are 
ready to hide them for others to find.  You can also hunt for 
rocks others have hidden. A few popular places to hide and 
find rocks in Summerville are Azalea Park, Hutchinson 
Square, and Gahagan Park, but you can hide them anywhere 
you go. We found our first rock at the library and we have 
been hooked ever since. 
A few tips: It?s a good idea to seal your rocks to protect them 
from the weather if you plan to hide them outside. A clear 
spray paint sealer works well for this. There is a Facebook 
page, Summerville SC Rocks, where people take pictures of 
the rocks they find so you can see if yours are found. If you 
want to see your rocks on Facebook, be sure to write, ?Post 
on FB at #SummervilleSCRocks,? on the bottom of your rock. 
You can keep or re-hide any rocks that you find. If you want 
to, you can buy a bag of rocks at a home improvement store 
(like Home Depot). Prices range from $5 for a bag of pond 
rocks, to $12 for a bag of landscaping rocks. In addition to 
acrylic paint, you can use paint pens, sharpies, or you can 
warm rocks and melt crayon on them  to make cool designs.  

The communications committee wanted to get in on 
the painted rock craze so we have hidden a few 

around Myers Mill for you to find. There are several 
rocks to find just for fun, but a lucky few will find rocks 
with the words, ?Myers Mill Rocks? on them. If you find 

one of the specially marked rocks, email us at 
MyersMillContests@gmail.com to redeem for your 

prize! Happy hunting! 

Congratulations our July winner St uar t  M. His name 
was randomly picked from all who participated in the 

flag scavenger hunt. He won a summer fun basket 
from our sponsor Mandy Scherer, Young Living 

Essential Oils Consultant.  

Important Dates
August 8 & 9 

August 16

August 17

August 17

August 21

August 22

September  18

MYERS MILL

STAY I N TOUCH

The BOD is working hard to wrap up some things as our 
term comes to a close.  We are working hard with the 
support of CMG to make as much progress as possible.  Our 
largest challenge at this point is compliance.  We appreciate 
everyone that has taken care of the notifications they may 
have received.  Please continue to have patience and 
contact us with any questions or issues.  

The BOD is open to any and all constructive feedback and 
we take all issues, concerns, and questions seriously.  We 
don't always see things on Facebook so the best way to 
reach us is through email at MyersMillBOD@gmail.com.

DD2 Facts and Fees

7am-1pm, 3pm-7pm

Meet the teacher - Dubose

First day of school for Pinewood 

Preparatory School

Meet the teacher KES and SHES

Solar Eclipse

First day of school for DD2 schools

Open Board Meeting at KES

Please keep our neighborhood 
beautiful and clean. Do not leave 

trash in the pool parking lot, or place 
waste down storm drains. 

News from the Board
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
I f you're interested in being a sponsor for a monthly newsletter, please contact MyersMillBOD@gmail.com.

Myers Mill Newsletter August  2017

Financial reports and meeting minutes can 
be found on the community's website at

www.MYERSMILL.com

M yer s M i l l  Book Club
August?s book discussion is 

Sunday, August 27th, at 7:00 
pm to discuss The Shack by 

William P Young . 

You do not have to read the books to join us.

For details, join our group on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/ groups/ MyersMillBookClub

Spot l igh t  on  the 

N om inat ions Com m i t tee 
The HOA will soon be going through elections for the HOA 
Board of Directors again.  In order to get through the election 
process we need volunteers for the nominations committee.  
We are looking for a few more people to assist with the 
nominations process.  

Nominations Committee Members assist with aspects related 
to the election such as candidate recruitment, application 
review and ballot preparation.

If you are interested in volunteering for the Nominations 
Committee or any other committee please complete the form 
on the Committees page of the website at 
www.myersmill.com/committees.

CMG has begun weekly 
compliance drive-thru's and 
is enforcing our existing 

covenants.  Over a 170 letters went out the first two weeks of 
July.  A few examples of items they will be looking at include, 
lawn care and general home maintenance like upkeep of 
shutters and siding, street parking, storage of items like hoses, 
play items, and trash cans out of view, and oils and stains in the 
driveway. 

If you feel that you received a violation letter in error, please 
email us at MyersMillBOD@gmail.com so we can review it. A 
more detailed list of guidelines and a copy of our covenants can 
be found at MyersMill.com in the Architectural review and 
compliance section. We encourage everyone to review the 
guidelines. 

Compliance Corner

Any permanent structural 
improvements to your lot, 
even in the backyard, need 

to be approved by the 
Architectural Review 

Committee.

T he Total Eclipse is Coming Soon!
On Monday, August 21, 2017, a total eclipse of the Sun will be 
visible in the Continental United States for the first time in almost 
40 years. A total eclipse is when the Sun is completely hidden by 
the Moon, the sky becomes dark, and the Sun?s faint atmosphere 
(its corona) becomes visible ? like a halo. This total eclipse will 
ONLY be visible on a narrow track stretching from Oregon to 
South Carolina. Because no other country will get to see this total 
eclipse, it?s being nick named ?The All-American Eclipse.?

It is important to use safe viewing strategies during the eclipse. It 
is dangerous to look at without something to protect your eyes 
from the Sun?s damaging rays. The few minutes of total eclipse 
(when the Sun is completely covered) are safe, but anytime that 
even a small piece of the bright Sun shows, your eyes are in 
danger. Paper glasses with special filters made of protective 
material are sold in lots of places. (Make sure that on the back, in 
small print, they say that they are ISO 12312-2 certified.) 
Sunglasses are NOT sufficient to protect your eyes! 

Plan an Eclipse Viewing Party and have a good time! Be safe! 
Remember to protect your eyes! 

For more information go to: https://eclipse2017.nasa.gov/ or 
http://www.starnetlibraries.org/EclipseGuide/ 


